There are commercial sponsors, but the organisation is not run for profit and is supported by only a handful of paid employees. The number of runs in the United Kingdom has grown from one in 2004 to about 300, and now more than 50 000 runners are out "parkrunning" each Saturday. And shorter runs for under 14 year olds are beginning on Sundays in many areas.
Running in a park involves none of the vile mirrors that haunt me in gyms; instead, you are surrounded by trees and grass and encouraged by marshals to keep going. Because runners are asked to do a little volunteering if possible, it's easy to get to know the regulars, and the resulting atmosphere is cheery.
I take great pleasure in seeing Lycra clad, sub-20 minute runners at the front later clapping the folk at the back as they cross the finish line, and anyone is welcome to walk for some or all of the course or to take part in a wheelchair. Parkrun includes old and young runners.
Personal statistics are available for even the slowest runner to analyse on the website-total runs, volunteering, age grading, fastest time this year-meaning that runners always have something to aim for (including coveted T shirts for people who complete 50, 100, or 250 runs). And what delights me most is that a quarter of people taking part don't describe themselves as runners; overweight and middle aged people are well represented, as are people with limiting disabilities. 1 I have a bias: I love parkrun. You might, too. Social interaction is associated with longer life, 2 and exercise is associated with reduced mortality.
3 The Olympics were never going to get the nation doing a decent amount of exercise.
4 But community running-inclusive, interactive, and regular runs for ordinary people-is something that might actually make a difference.
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